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icltsct Vottrti. ripe Carlton would well become his ball, and so
he determined to make her his, if he could but
verify the stone, Le he heard of her expecta•

VICTOR GALBRAITH.
Lim, to plau and to execute had alway 4

~nr and the wane work, and be had little
diflio•ulty ID ascertaining who paid her bills at

,
it schoool 'rho. cill.igt. bank, of which he was
a obi-et bor., gave him the names of the bankers
whose cheeks were forwarded every three months,
and he set on f.)ot questions which elicited the
information he desired. She had no wealth of
her own, but was understood to be sole heiress
of samething like half a million that belonged
to her grandfather, who was still living. This
was sufficient, and he prodeeded to prosecute his
-nit But he knew too wt 11, by family experi-
ence, the danger of attempting a runaway mar-
riage with the expectation of receiving money
with loio• bride, and he accordingly determined to
commence his negotiations in person with the
parentg of the young lady, whe were then abroad.

Steamers were just then commencing their
trips, and he proceeded to Franco, where be had
reason to anticipate a meeting with them, though
thy were represented to be moving from place

. to place
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When Bromley arrived at ht. home after an
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enmity in the contests he had about
I. s .11 ~,itten and this wass the worst
Irlow that could have been inflicted To !say
truth, he had boasted over him wine that be hail
been successful in his foreign trip—a holm that
n lied the ears of his younger rival, and lici-
t..l from him a smile of contempt.
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his lips, drove bark the foul word to the heart
that originait.

"Have a care how you bandy harsh words here,
Mr. Bromley."

"This from you, Sternal D—e you, Sir,
what do you mean by striking me?"

';Because you choose to basalt me."
"I insult you: how, pray"
"By hinting that I did nut marry you to Mies

Cameron."
"1 never bad a doubt of it What the d—l

have you, ofall men, to object to my calling her
a—,l •

"Stop! Speak the word and I'll kill you!
Curse you, John Bromley; I've owed you one
some time, and I've paid it now, I'll have you
know I'm a priest, Sir—a priest, by Jupiter!
and if you doubt, I'll begin by shosing you that
I belong to the church militant anyhow. They've
a trick in this State of proving a man married
who only says he is, in any body's presence; but
you were married body and soul, if there's any
virtue in a oerconony performed by a clergyman
in good and regular standing, if he does drink
a little too much now and then."

The news was astonishing to Bromley. He
oould not doubt it, and his quick mind saw at

once all the bearings of hiscase.
"A pretty lawyer you are, Judge Cameron,

to commence a snit in partition, in the name of
a grantee of my wife, without my concurrence-"

"Not so fast, Mr. Bromley. 'Your wife con-
veyed her rights to her father long before she
eloped with you. You perhaps do not recollect
that the old suit was begun in my name."

"Very well, very well; I am not wanted here.
But I must beg you to excuse me if I request
my daughter to accompany toe home this even-
ing. I have been deprived of her company so
long, that I shall hardly be able to spare
her."

"Ask her husband."
"Of course he need nut ask," said Frederick

Bromley entering. "I would as soon trust her
with a tiger.

"By whose sanction do you claim a right to
her hand,young man? I fancy a writ of habeas
corpus will bring some of you people to your
senses."

"I fancy a marriage with the consent of a
mother who has for seventeen years been sole
guardian of her child, will stand against all your
writs, John Bromle

The baffled man left the house. But an offi-
cer was waiting at the door to arrest him for a
dozen frauds in his transactions with his cous-
ins, and be passed the night in as dirty-a cell as
the keeper of the city prison txmld be bribed to
put him in.

It would be plea..ant to end this imitative
with relating the restoration of the defeated
villain to a position of honor and of self-respect
But that may not be. knitted in fortune and
character, the mercy of his tormentors never led
to forgive Lim in one small particular, but
they exacted atonement to the uttermost of the
law. -

Fir was plass* on jail limits in New York,
and wandered ali“ut the streets in rags, and at
length disappear 1. Jr war at firbt supposed
that he had ion away, and the sheriff, fearful
of the usual action on his bond, offered a re-
ward for hip recovery Some boatmen won the
reward by producing, II miserable carcass Inund
floating in the riv, r, which *as Identified as the
romninno of John Bromley.

"Catterwisser"—Opposition Line

One of the Reporters of the Bulletin furnishes
the following --

Going to IVilmington the other day in the
cars, we saw 3 rather singular looking individual,
somewhat stout, rather carelessly dresaed, and
with a straw bat pressed down over his eyes; he
was also distiuguethed by :tn imperturable and
apparently taeituru sort of look A quiet, rath-
er fat, inoff reeve lookingold gentleman who was
sitting nenr b un, happened to mention the Cat-
tawimsa Railroad, when our imperturable friend
suddenly raising his straw hat, hanging it on the
corner of hi, head, and looking the old geoleman
straight in the eye-, thus spoke:

"Catterwisser' !lave ye ever travelled on the
Catterwiseer roa,i'" "No, sir!" said the old gen-
tleman, looking rather surprised. "Don't then"
said he, "if you believe in a hereafter--don't do
it unless your life's injured—if I was Agent of a
Life Insurance Company, I'd put into every poli-
cy, that every man who travelled on the Catter-
wisser road should pay five per cent. extra ....

Did ye ever see the Catterwiseerl" "No sir,"
said the old gentleman.

"Well, I'll tell ye how it is; they've gethered-
up all the sharp curves, and long bridges and
high trestle work, and steep grades on all the
roads in the United States as an ill-um tea-tion of
what a rail-road kin be; but there's one edvau•
tage about the Catterwiseer, there's a sem' of
bellrope, it winds round jest like a snake, and
when the Contlurtor wants to speak to the En-
gineer, he just gilt's out to the hind e'end of the
car, and that jest brings him where he kin shake
hands with the Engineer, always. Yes sir-ree,
there never was anything like them curves—-
there's a place on the Catterwiseer they call
Ringtown, because the road after describing a
circle comes around to the same place I
woe goin' on it the other day, when we came to
that ar' place I seed an engine comin' smack in-
to the hind car I thought it belonged to
another train, but it turned out to be the loco-
motive of our train comin' round like a cat after
its own tail, and the difficulty wee' that they'd
put on so long a train that it went round the hull
ring, and nothin' saved us but reversin' the en-
gine . .... There isone otheradrantage, stranger,
in the Catterwiseer ye never need a doc-
tor, they bridge right up the mountains, nsin'
the little one's for 'butments, and the only level
place is right on top of the mountain, so if ye do
run off the track, yer smashed up so that one
man can't be told from another."

He here paused a minute, and a gentleman
who 'had been listening quietly remarked,
"Ain'tyou the Captain of the Northusaberh►nd
boat?" "Well," said he, "stranger, may-be, I
am."

Roars of laughter greeted his answer, as the
secret of his opposition to the "Catterwisser"
thus came out.

A HINT ON IiOUSEHOLD
Have you Ater observed what a dislike 'emote
have to anything cheap? They hate saving their
master's money. I tried the experiment with
great sueoees the other day. Yindirg we con-
sumed a teat deal of soap, I aat down in my
thinking chair, and took the soap question into
consideration, and I founi reason to suspect we
were using a very expensive article where a
cheaper one would serve the purpose better. I
ordered half a doses polaris a( both sorts, bat
took the precaution of thanes% the papers on
which the prices were marked, before giving
them into the hands of Salty. "Well, Betty.
which soap do you lied washes best?" "Oh,
please, air, the dearest in the blue papsx, it makes
lather as well *in as tibepther." "Well, Betty,
you shall always have it Iheu;" and thus the un-
suspecting Betty save& de some pounds a year,
sod washed the clothes better.--lee. Stow
Sia4k.

A barrister ob to a loused brother
in Court, "that, the I of vitiators was un-
professional." "Rip*,, ersepoodsd bis bind,
"a lawyer anast be Soo hariAssii."

him very much. He waa the sane round-heed,
jolly, good-natured fellow he had known, with
a broad English brogue, and a broader English
laugh

When Bromley reminded him of the old
scrape his face fell. The look of contentment
and happiness left it. Eft was silent for a mo-
ment.

"I did not think you had sent for me to
speak of that, or I should not have come, Brom-
ley "

"Well, we will not speak of it I want you
now to help mein another way I want to marry
a woman againgt her will "

"I will have nothing to do with it."
~Nousen,e, Stevens You will do it. It is

just this "

And be told him all the circumstances and
his plan Stevens listened, and his eyes opened
widor and wider, until, when he named Emily
Carlton, his eyes shut with a snab so quick they
could almost have been heard Stevens now seem-
ed to enter fully into his plans, and they arranged
the minutiae without difficulty.

The next week was 6xed for the accomplish-
ment

On the appointed morning Stevens was to
present himself at the school as a messenger
from the city with intelligence of the severe ill-
ness of Irst Carlton, and a request for the im-
mediate attendance of the daughter. He was to
convoy her by carnage to the river, where they
would take the steamer for New York, and Brom-
ley would join them the same evening at a place
robe appointed by Stevens. Everything promised
•ucc(is, and the clergyman whom Stevens was
to furnish would perform his work, consent or no
consent

tho drawing room oi an elegant residence
in the city, at about nine o'clock of a winter
evening, an old gentleman sat alone, looking
into a splendid fire, manifestly absorbed in deep
thought.

Before him fwept the shadows and shapes of
nearly seventy years, and he did honor to them,
more or less SA they severally demanded it.—
Sometimes his face grew dark and clouded,
~mlt times it was clear and sunny, sometimes
iwroriy

1t It ngth a lady entered She was about forty
year- of age in appearance, and was still very
boautiful. No girl of eighteen ever seemed more
fresh in feature, more graceful in form, more win-
ulug in all her ways

She i, here, my father
“le't her come in, late, and I will telkher
l'he door opened, and Katharine Carlton en-

tered Her presence seemed to give new light to
the room

-Katharine, my child, come close to me. I
have much to say to you to-night, and I would
prepare you for a scene you have little antici-

. p.,tod "

Sic was kneeling by the old man's aide, look-
ing up into his face with thrusting love.

••When I was a boy I loved one who was
mar‘..lously like what you are now I can see

t aLT nn when I look at you I hated her fa-
ther, and I was proud of triumphing over him
by winning his daughter against his stern cow-

-1 muds. I eloped with her Your mother was
our duly ehild We were happy together for
many yea!, How happy' Their memory is
buried I lost her—she died. Then I loved
your mother. God visited usy youthful alas Oa

ut ab I iu my happiest days your mother
to Ili, smooth voice of a scoundrel

VII I I.•it In,. :a, h r mother bad before left her
1:1•Iwr liti, .iir mother was deceived. God
punished her too, and when you were two years
old, and the had an infant in her arms, she

. 1 was abandoned to the world and its cold cruel-

"Ity the gtr:ange interposition of Providence
I fund her in the hour of her utmost anguish

, and took tier back to my heart. tiod bad bless-
e; both with many happy years since then,
and we have i4o,ed you beyond all words to tell,
and now I must tell you who was your father,
and who—"

Fle was interrupted by the opening of the door,
and the servant retiring hastily, gave place to Mr
Sieving and John Bromley

! N man was ever more astonished than was
th. later :it -eeing, the grandfather of his sup-
p .0 I before him lie turned furiously1

to Stevenbutt the next instant a flash of light-
ning appeared to have struck him. This was
-urely r Carlton, the same wan he had seen
in France; but yet it was not the same The
red complexion of, the French marquis was
gone, the 4, was altogether changed, and the
mail lo t.,ve 111111 W 11.4 —eould he doubt it—how
did he till to see it before—where were his
sens..--tni, wan was Judge Cameron, the wan
of all others on the face of the earth he least de-
sired to see

It needed but one blow more.
Mrs. Carlton entered. lie looked at her,

and the strong man quailed before-the presence
of the woman he had wronged and abandoned.
Ilad the gl.ive opened he could not have been
more appalled Ile thought her long ago fold-
ed in it, quiet -embrace Ile thought the seal
"1 eyed:L..ll'3g silence set on her testimony
But now he saw himself arraigned before the
tribunal of injured innocence and offended jus-
tice

The coolness of the villain returned after a
moments pause, and he prepared to confront his
accusers.

"Thank God, John Bromley, that you have
failed in your designs to-night. That sneer
avails you little here Thank God, I say, John
Bromley "

"Doubtless I have cause, since you have seen
fit to interfere "

"Thank (;sad, I say."
"And why?"
"Because he has saved you from a blacker

crime than even your vile soul is yet stained
with "

"What crime might that be? Has it a
tinnier

"It has a name. Men call it inoest."
"With whom? Ilow? What doyou mean?"
"Let me answer him, father. John Brom-

ley, it there is a hell you are destined to it; but.
eVeLI at tlov point of your career I would fain

you I I weal you once. May God be my
situ. I 'loved you You deserted me, de-
. rt.-I n; and whtn your youngest

I,e I ,ti.,l io iny arms, and I, half mad with
tiii.qh.d it ctose,.close to my breast, men

tore it from me, and accused me of its murder
You knew all that. You thought it a glorious-!
,pportuuity to be rid of your victim. You base-
ly lift me; nay, worse than that, you set the
toruuds of the law on the false scent; you drovei them up You thought to lose me thus. God.
sa‘isl we by a miracle and I was saved. Then.
I hated you No words can tell how I abhorred
your memory. Years softened that, and expe-
rience taught me that this world is no place to
cherish such feelings. But when I saw you
again, and when I heard you renew your base-
ness, and seal your old villanies by offering to
unite to your own vile self a young, pure girl--
forgetting that I have ever existed—then I saw'
that God had determined on his vengeance, and.
I did not seek to stay it. John Bromley, that.
girl yonder,_ that child that shrinks in horror
from your accursed presence, is your child!"

"My child!"
"Your daughter by your wife!"
"Say rather, madaaa, *y & b 7 inA bock•banded blow, slight Est ebee as

even s shilling—ate will being made in favor of
Linda and her successors.

This discovery was maddening, but worm
than all, the rich old uncle had thrown sway his
ugly wig, and the hump on his back, and his
wooden leg, and he stood up as Linda's youthful
bridegroom—the tall, handr>me stranger! He
bad once rescued her from death.

It was a pleasant ruse—to those who enjoyed
the sport—but it threw poor Sloctust into a bil-
lious feverwhich nearly terminated his life which
aLso put m& in possession of the above little epi-
sode,.l being the physician who carried him
over the bridge of sickness to the terra tirtna of
Health.

Truths well Told
--

_

The Rochester fl,niotrat, though a rank abo-
lition paper bits off hi, Know Nothing allies of
the North, after the followitw manner—"most
glorious to behold•"

The parrot phraws "no north, no south, no
east, nowest,"and "Amerioms must rule Ameri-
ca," are repeated over and over again by the
Know Noth:ngs as though they were now, origi-
nal and striking, awl as though Know Nothings
were the only true Americans, and the only men
devoid of sectional feeling, when they have just
come from a convention teat Las adopted a most
odious platform--o odious as to fore,. nearly
half the delegate- to secede from the body,
and form a new new party upon a morn libe-
ral basis Americana always have "ruled Amer-
iv," and probably always will. They have not
all of them been American born, but they have
been baptized into the faith up,ti which our po-
litical edifice was founded, rodit of man to
'elf government Some, even of the signers of

the immortal Declaration were of foreign birth
England, Scotland and Ireland- were represented;
and, to a bigoted Nothing, mo-t incredi-
ble of all, Charles Carroll, of Carrolton; a Roman
Catholic boldly put his hand to the document
which secured "America to Americans " The
true American principle--a strong attachment to

Liberty—a love of ja.,tiue and Equal Right—is
found elsewhere as well a- the note,- born, and
we have too conclusive eviden-e that th it oppo-
sites are often found among thn4e who arro ga te
to themselves virtues they are often strangers to.
It is still more absurd to claim that Protestant-
ism is an exclu-ive .Imerican doctrine It had
its birth, it defonders, and it, martyr- before
the American name was dreamed of It is known
to exist upon every continent of the globe. and
though in mans nro4eribed, under every
civrlized goverunient nt earth It:. most endur-
ing and most giorioa, e oolue-t4 have been
achieved by folhoa th. ex 11111, 1....1 ah Prior
of Peace, rather than ar,m,in.7, th Meet hateful
passions of the human heart, or awakening ter-
tible fires of mingled reli:.vou4 bigotry and lariat-

CIAD. not the Chri,tiauity taught by
the Saviour—it 1., not th- Pr,.to.•tautkin taught
by the f..unclen. ..f the tino rival' P., public
sacred names and prineiple. are -err-d upon by
deinagognes for srihsb end,—to attain ',wines'
power, and to extend the bounds of slaver

Doesticks, Joins the Know No t

Damphool and on. r•I it. km, told me if I
didn't join th. ha.w NoLita„;•, hurst
broiled ..n I.y ti. t'.l 1..10 -, :11-.,, that
the 11-1-1. burned .. tle.n frioaser ,l thorn a,

fOrnigTl larwh• tit in't Itice to bo 1 or fr.-
ciweed; told them I'd pm

Started at 12 oclock wt uui. ilt, went down
town, then up town, w.I
and he turned round dire,. -, tie on
one leg; Damphool •' I I .1-,:,n ,rum:"
watchman evalorum, ahead:"
Damptiuol said watchman wa- -one of 'cm."
Went through -even 1, strutstr<<tr , Own along
rr.iss street t,. 11, whou, .11vo,ldown
cellar ,tap., door, 11..mp1....1 who., whooe.l
an owl three tome,. do..r uino timeg,

...inletiody inside sqo i 1 lug, at, in i•at twice,

knocked door tiff, A. 1111.1‘,, ,loot opt tied, d irk a.l

Egypt; Lic,l kapok, r o.er tu) -y, anott.ur
door -ipiined, rat •, tins u. l sir,,lig
of sulphur; thou,:n: , one. and tri-
ed to pry, hot codidn't think of .invthine hat
"nobs I lay me down to -ler p They iiitt me
in, aril thrtw ine i,it a.l lours, hit me nine eracks
with a paddle ,a 1 nnu, 0.1 .11.11i.i• pi ii, ,si e•i: two

pins in sante, tilatiiil irk, : , "ion
general citric in' in:.! iiv %%bide i• ntpavj

Raised me up and took off k indkerehi,
large crowd with s caps -0, Lou; ear-- -hiking
up. Big picture L on tit•• wall, I
crucified; untl, rv. aIL n. Lag,• it., words,
"The work of tl,,,itzht I. 'twits
the Jews, wasn't ii.irtain non:
up to the man with tiv,-t of any, le hind
adkable; made me knee u, wi; big-
gest PAN caul, '•

,)U •ninly swt ar. told him
I'd swear to any thing, ho- w tvli it I did
swear, was so synod Man with i.,g earA told
me I was a member of the tran-tent and honora-
ble order of Know Nothings—made hint a bow,
told him I was much onloeged, and took a seat.
Song Ly the whole house.

111. It

Rareown in .t holler,••

• After the song, the man with the big ears of
up a short prayer, that —tile 'awl might be

delivered from the Pope, the d, vil, and from
larriwr: in general— to which ,oap. -aid amen,
some bravo, and a few encore. Man with the
big ears then stated that the business for that
night was to decide upon a candidate for Con-
gress; said "they had nine hundred members,
and there were nine hundred and twenty-seven
candidates. Didn't know how it was, didn't
understand it; but one thing he knowed, he
wern't goingto give up hisclaim, wished he might
be tetotally exfiuncticated if he did." Several
with smaller ears then said, "them was exactly
their sentiments," but thought a little delay
would'ut hurt, better count noses first

Meeting then broke up: went home and sent
to an apothecary for Jew David's Hebrew plas-
ter, oouldn't set aown for three days, effects of
paddle.

Damphool called to see me; talked politics;
told him I should vote for Stephens. He said I
shouldn't had sworn not to; told him I'd quit.
said if I did I'd lose my custom, Know Nothings
wouldn't trade with me, call we "traitor, perju-
rer," and all that. Don't know what to do;—
reckon I'll have to stick to 'em.

HAPPY FA MILIES. —A house inhabited by a
man and woman linked together merely by the
marriage tie, is not a house. The mere obliga-
tion to appear as a man and wife to the world,
does not necessarily imply that they are a happy
couple. Other obligations, some moral, some
spiritual, and a higher testament than strict ob-
servance to the letter of the marriage law are es-
sential in making a dwelling a home. The heart
must be interested; it must feel as a bean should
feel, generous emotions, reined manners, a nice
delicacy, sad a tenderness which only manifests
itself to gather fresh strength, should all min-
gle with the sense ofduty, and deference to one
another's peculiarities, in order to render the
fire side ofmaid life bright and eheerful.

A LIBILL ON Tait Sax .—To plunge a young
lady sin fathoms deep in happiness, give her
two cannery birds, half a dozen moonbeams,
twelve yards of silk, an ice mean''several rose
bode, a sqesese.of the band, and the peonies of a
new bonnet. II she don't melts it will be below
she teal.

DELL NOXELL
-

From eA• now/
-

Far beneath a higitlaati tottatair,
Bound by dark eachaataes

Slept the Stora•King's fairest daughter
Lovely Princess, Dr.t.t. Mottat.L.

Irbil* IaPOTIP her pearl-vrestied dumber
Brigid t►e crystal waters fell,

Hart, the fairy voices swum ,
tiently staritur, Diu. klaxcLi.

Still no sound watt Wake her elsusber,
Still no vote. could break the spell

Ever on the silent rivet,
Soft]) Sowing, pats. 111orti.t.

Prom the dos.' cant monarch mountain
Floats it ore th. sophyr ball,

A od ia mosir's sweetest cadence
Ever &Wittig DILL Mossu.

woe • Poet woke bar alember—
Broke the power of magic spell—-

"Limit," be cried, "the brook is spooking "

ache answers, Data. Moszt.t..
Yes, to hi. the vote* was calling—

Oa ea other ear it fell—
When his poet assay heard her

Sadly sighing, DLLL Mos ILL.

non the noon-tide nn shone brighter
On that mosey, wooded dell,

Wien, releasedfrom dark enchanter,
Rose the Princess, DELL Monti-

Ryan now the Rowers are fairer.
Softer fall the moonbeams mild

And the highland spirits hover
Round the bard of Idlewild.

A Bich Old Uncle and a Bilious Fever

BY OUR FAMILY PHYSICIAN
111==

Linda Ray was scarce seventeen. Beautiful
as an hoari, of course ,as all heroines are. But
more than this Linda had a mind and a heart of
goodness, as well as personal beauty.

She was the brightest scholar of Mrs. —'s
seminary, was the joy of her father, the pride of
her mother, the go-between and the confidant of
a score of little Rays—her noisy young
brood of brothers—and the friend and consoler
of all the poor distressed who came within her
knowledge.

Linda was "engaged" to young Slocum, an
embryo lawyer of fashion and of some talent,
who had only the slender income of his pro-
fession to depend upon, but which, added to the
modest little fortune of Linda, would enable the
young couple to live quite comfortable '

It is now in the fitful month of April. The
following June was to witness the bridal of Linda
and her lawyer-lover, upon which the happy pair
were to start for the "Springs."

Liuda looked magnificently on horseback, and
on this April morning, indulging in her favorite
exercise, she was sitting like the queen of beauty,
glowing with freshness and radiant with joyupon
the back of her matchless bay—the inoeit
ing and graceful piece of horseflesh to be lighted
on by a fond indulgent parent.

Young Flocum was by her side, and was de.i.
canting upon the beauty of the morning and the
beauty of the "morning queen," when suddenly
the latter sped from his sight like the morning's
breeze. Linda's "bay" had taken fright, and was
flying with its mistress through the. air, se•aree
touching the paving stones,at a fearful speed.—
"She will certainly be thrown and killed!" and
Slocum's beart as he exclaimed thus—or the piace
where his heart should have been--beat with a

feeling akin to despair.
When, however, Slocum arrived some three or

four wiles farther, toward the edge of the city,
I scene met his view that caJled up other emo-
tions than those of pleasure at the safety of his
beloved.

Linda was seated upon the turf, reclining
against the trunk of a tree. .1 tall, handq,,mm
stranger was bending over her, laving her brow
with waterandpouring the magnetism of his warm
life into her fainting energies.

The look—the strange mysterious look —th.tt
of soul rtwoguizing soul, which passed betwcen
them when Linda opened her eyes full upon him,
haunted rang Slocum like a dimigrreeble night-
mare for months after.

The next day, the tall, handsome stranger cal-
led upon the lovely girl he had rescued from
tain death, to enquire after her health.

Somele.w nr other it was full three hours -

fore the was concluded Time had passed so
pleasautl to that easy flow of thought and senti-
ment, wh. re -oul met its kindred that both were
siirpris...l at it, rapid flight.

Again and again they met, always talking as
though they had been friends forever, so uncon-
strained and easy was the interchange between
them. It generally happened,too, by somestrange
chance, that Slocum was either out on some ti-h-
-it% excursion, or something of the sort, whenever
the tall, handsome stranger called nricin the bride
elect.

The middleof May arrived. The wedding day
was drawing more and wore near. In a maze of
bewildertu. ut she young bethrothed awakened as
from a .11.H. ti dream.

I lace him well enough to become his
wife?' :vdzed she of her own heart.

Alas: a deeper depth had been sounded in that
young heart. A deeper depth than the shallow
line of the groom elect could hope to sound.

But the spirit had taught her—her own
heart—that had taught her the meaning of the
word love—the tall and handsome stranger—-
he had gone as suddenly as he came. Busi-
ness had called him to a distant country and

True he had never apol:Pn of love, but when
he was gone, Linda had found to her dismal
that he had taken her heart with him, and
that Slocum seemed to her now nothing more
than a sort of automaton man, brainless and
heartless

"But I will be true to honor and my promise,"
said the courageous Linda, resolutely. "I marry
him sod make him& true wife. I will bury my
own heart and its lore, and perform my duty
faithfully."

Alas! Ali.s! "There is many a slip betwixt
the cup and the lip."

A rich old uncle of the portionless Slocum
suddenly arrived from the "goldenEast," sought
his nephew, made his will, and Slocum, the al-
most brieflees lawyer, awoke in the morning a
rich man.

His uncle scouted at the idea of his wedding
the fair Linda, with her very moderate fortune,
telling him that such a handsome, accomplished,
and wealthy fellow as he (Slocum) could pick a
millionaire heiress off from almost every bush.
His kind uncle bid him travel and choose from
any of the aristocratic and wealthy beauties of

E lated with his sudden fortune, puffed upwith
personal vanity, Blooms followed his uncle's ad-
vies, setting sail with a high heart to cross the
ocean for Karope and success.

He dropped a careless note to his beloved,
telling her ofhis determination to travel sad to
leave her free.

Somehow or other, Kociam's remittances from
his uncle did not arrive u he had reason to ca-
pon, and he had not such sooner crossed the
Atlantic than he re-wowed it.

What was his dismay upon arriving home,
when he found his quondam beide elect had sau-
na his rich old gaoled that the "will" had been
meads, that ha (Stoma) was not sli*Asa

fat li r
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Self murder is a crime which all mem tepid
with horror. That a man should take his Ws
life, is not only I,..ontrary:toreligion, butso shock-
ing to nature, that we find it hard to believe that
one has done it in his right mind. The act it-
self affords a strong presumption of insanity,
and, therefore, as we stand over the body of a
poor, self murdered victim, instead of reproaches,
we feel rather distrised to pity and tears, as we
think ofthe probable sufferingwhich preceded this
lagt, desperate attempt or relief. We imagine
the years of poverty and misfortune, or the de
oestic unhappiness, or the excruciating disease,
which tortured him to salines:, which crazed his
brain, and drove him in a paroxysm of agony to
this fearful deed. These reflections forbid us to

aecu,e our unhappy brother We take up his
body and bear it to the grave in silence, and leave
his spirit with God

Against committing such an act men need no
persuasion, fur their natural love of life is more
powerful than any command of duty. They
shudder and recoil at the very thought, and to
reason with them against suicide seems needless,
as would be an entreaty addressed tsi every visi-
tor to Niagara Falls, not to throw himseld over
the cataract

And yet there is a self murder, which is very
common, and which is far worse than this; a
suicide, not of the body, but of the soul When
a man loosens the silver cord of life, or breaks
the gulden bowl, he only abridges by a few short
years his continuance in the world. But hemay
inflict upon himself a •uffenng which' shall far
outlast this peri ,sl Ile may strike a wound to
the vital spiri), so that it may gasp and breathe
heavily for ages to come He may poison the
blood of the soul so that these spiritual veins
shall run tire. Ile may charge his brain with
black memories, that hall distill drop by drop
upon his wretched forever. Thu: he may des-
troy his eternal happine,, , and eommit murder
upon his soul

sak. An Irishman, writing a (otter to his mo-
ther, subscribed him,elf, as followi: "Your af-
fectionate flau9hter " "What do you mean by
that:'" inluired a friend. '• You' re nut a female."
"Shure," bald Ptt, it to my mother I'm
writing, au.l sh, a f. 113114.2, I'd like to know?
If I wm writing to my father ac course, I should
high myself 'your affectionate son,' as in duty
bound " The explanation WU considered satis-
factory

air Ono ,f the ..lergymen .)f Morristown, N
.1 ,on the Hi of July, iv,Li viii,e(l by twelve
coupl. h. all in eompiny. and the twenty-four
were, at one cereni-uy, severally joined in mat,

rimony, thy, sawe parson 111:1171, d another couple
during the day Twenty-,ix. p...rs.ms "made hap-
py for pretty go~t 1 jay'. work, espect.
ally when each couple ray- S-011, and mai bride

ki!+-;e(1 by the performing official

114)% TII \l4 MAKETIIEPIE.—
Perhaps 'tune don't know tie; be,t way to dry
pumpkin, It t!i. In up and stew
tip n, till Ow) ,ft an.: ,un,l and strain
thrash a e,:andt.r, then gr. i-e pie pans, and
-preaii it (in a ipiarte an ineh thick and dry
It; nit it up, an•i put it ay iu a tight box, or
bag, Irwin out. tit these rolls
will make a pie It I. v,ry ea..) now to make a
pie lot iu anti lot It soak about two
hur-, put in an cg,g, a table-bpoonful ut ,ugar,
a tea—l—out..ll of trlngcr, .irei of allcpiee; and
It you are lover, of pumpkin pic, a., we arr, you
VI I I prcutiauce It 1;ii0,1

A N,,F, -1t rh .Inti-Know Nothing
barb•(!u.• rec.'ritiv Louisia-
na, " tar inctubers of the
-i.t.r..1 a-4 ;clati w -lid in .3,11,-.7..311, I have been
ono of )our-, I am, th.,r,for.. b and by an oath,

pre elw ir,l fr at ,ii4r,i4qtile: Illy thing but the
and t*.i, ti which yo•I have been pleas-

(d to inal:o put h But you ist,,,w that there is
%On. L VI ,0111.1 4 lui trion; and if,

y,,11 r:, - cnlnmendable
;1111 ,-sti 11.1,1 -11::

fr
I 11,f ‘ou t

pub:ic -orutinv, then release
_:it: ..la,l let me speak out

,r ,,,,• pr,vilege

F \lt\I \l-,,Rh h 1 im Is stated that a
companN rn (Ih.n. I in making portable
•toam • t,, various agrien!tit-
nd purpost‘..., -tie& tbr:lshing. winnowing,

&AII t i, ai. , asst•rted that over fifteen
t seen made and

.t, .•lootry tho pre:ent year
1.-t t to, aol.,tintod to nearly

The n so fl F. IRT—t•hildhind 114 like 'air.
I'lw:tat-ailing and rctiect lug irolgeri all around it.
I:etueuibLr that au linpiou,, prialutat or vulgar
word may 'oper'hti• upou a )oung heart like a
eareleN,- spray ,pf water thrown upon polished
steel, staining d with cost that no after efforts

• n
CM

“What, "Got any
tzreeu aw?” sir; have some?"

tiring m tLre.. " -.\nythiri4 ..Ise, sir!"
-1i..0"-`nr two of a %trawherry, rut thin."

..Cortainly, sir anything more""More saw!
what ‘l,, you take me for' a dent hog, we" FAX-
it waitcr with a clean towel and a savor-plaited
.alver

War At the breaking up of a dinner party,
two of the company tell down/ stairs, the one
tumbled on the tir.t laoding•placc, the other
rolling to the hot:, ut it will, olk-erired that the
first was dead drunk "Ves," .aid a wag, "but
he is not q 0.I,lr gotir as the gentleman be/ow."

EARTH ROUNtb CREATURES.—We see daily a
great portion of the human race living in the
world, thinking only of what gratifies passion
and vanity, their souls .o laden with the weight
of eifirth, that they cannot raise them to any 110 -

ritual or purifying object.

wk. "Mother, way I have a ,sled?" "Yes;
ask your father " -No, mother, you ask him;
you've been acquainted with him longer than I
have "

- --.--

Ear "By their fruits ye Shall know them," as
the fanner exclaimed when he traced a half of
his golden pippins to the pockets of a trueat
school boy.

g. What moral lesson doer. a weather-cock
on a church steeple continually inculcate? 'Tin
'use Lo a-iviir•.

11131
pi,. "Mr Conductor, are we running on tine

ty-day" "Su sir, we aro running for cash."

NEV, Yogx Sept. 6.
The iribilite publishes a letter from!Omaha

City, Nebraska, Aug' stating that s bawd of
isioux Warriors cres. 1 theriver above that pleas
for the purpose of attacking the Piwnees and
Omahas, and states that if the whites interfered
to protect the latter, they would oommenee hos-
tilities spinet them also. VIA. Thayer, in eeed-
wand of the volunteer troops, Tied taken =cana-

-1 res to protect the settlement

LAIIOII.—As the sweetest roee paws.wp9si tho
sharpest prickle, so the haniestishmilheit
the nteetesti"prtat.


